






(I hope that's not too informal -- you signed your
letter so, so I assumed you wanted to be addressed
that way.)
Well, here's a draft of my MSS. Pardon me
for sending a mimeographed copy -- the thing is
that I want to send copies for criticism to a
number of friends and by sending you one
of those I can get it to you much quicker.
This is, of course, pretty rough in spots --
some of the repetitions don't pay off, some of the
language is awkward, and there may be

Transcription:
some difficult words that I could get rid of. 
But I think this is substantially what it will
be like. I'm very serious in saying I want
criticism or suggestions -- I don't or can't always
takefollow them -- but I really want them.
Hope all is going well with you. Everything
here is monstrous, but I've just come back
from a jaunt to San Francisco which




Forgive me for what might seem impertinent: I was
very much touched by your story about the
girl with the Catholic background; have you ever thought of writing about
that?
